1 MILE. (Inner Turf) (1.33§) EQUALIZE S. Purse $100,000 INNER TURF FOR THREE YEARS OLDS.
No nomination fee. $1,000 to enter, starters to receive a $750 rebate. A supplemental nomination fee of
$200 may be made at time of entry. The Purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among the remaining finishers. Weight 122
lbs. Non-winners of Three Races on the turf, allowed 3 lbs. Two Races, 4 lbs. (Maiden, claiming,starter
AUGUST 30, 2012
and restricted allowance races not considered in allowances) A presentation will be made to the winning
owner. Closed Thursday, August 23, 2012 with 24 Original Nominations and 2 Supplements.
Value of Race: $100,000 Winner $60,000; second $20,000; third $10,000; fourth $5,000; fifth $3,000; sixth $400; seventh $400; eighth $400; ninth
$400; tenth $400. Mutuel Pool $429,268.00 Exacta Pool $374,185.00 Trifecta Pool $240,440.00

NINTH RACE

Saratoga

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

19Ý12 «Sar©
Miami Cat
L 3 118 10 9 6§ 6¦ô 6¦ô 4¦ 1É Maragh R
22Û12 §Sarª
Film Shot
L 3 118 6 5 4ô 4¦ô 1Ç 1ô 2ö Prado E S
28Þ12 ¤Bel¦
Yari
L 3 118 3 1 2¦ô 2¦ 3¦ô 3¦ 3Ç Lezcano J
23Û12 ©Sar¦
Tiz Sardonic Joe
L 3 118 4 4 5¦ô 5ô 5ô 5¦ 4É Castellano J J
26Û12 ¤Sar¦
Artest
L 3 119 9 6 8¦ 9¦ 7¦ 6ô 5ó Dominguez R A
19Þ12 ¬Ind¦
Twilight Eclipse
L 3 118 7 8 10 10 9Ç 8ô 6ô Alvarado J
26Û12 ¤Sarª
Capetown Devil
L 3 118 2 2 1¦ 1¦ 2Ç 2Ç 7§ Rosario J
14Û12 ¤AP¬
Southern Parkway L 3 118 5 7 7Ç 7ô 8¦ 9¦ 8ô Napravnik R
10Ý12 ®Sar§
Csaba
L 3 119 1 3 3ô 3Ç 4ô 7ô 9É Castro E
18ã11 ¦¥GP§
Finale
L 3 119 8 10 9¦ 8Ç 10 10 10 Velazquez J R
a-Coupled: Miami Cat and Csaba.
OFF AT 5:29 Start Good. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :23©, :47¨, 1:11¨, 1:35 (:23.82, :47.69, 1:11.75, 1:35.15)
1A-MIAMI CAT(a-entry)
9.10 4.70
6 -FILM SHOT
8.80
3 -YARI
$2�EXACTA�1-6�PAID�$90.00 $2�TRIFECTA�1-6-3�PAID�$385.50

$2 Mutuel Prices:

a- 3.55
10.30
7.20
4.50
11.10
16.90
34.75
17.80
a- 3.55
1.75

3.20
5.60
4.60

Ch. g, (Apr), by Powerful Goer - Aberdeen Alley , by Distorted Humor . Trainer Gleaves Philip A. Bred by Phil
Gleaves (Ky).

MIAMI CAT settled into midpack from off the inside, tucked along the hedge about midway down the backstretch, was kept
to a good hold by the pilot before being asked for some run late on the far turn, cut the corner into the lane, following closely
behind FILM SHOT, tipped into the two path about two jumps into the stretch drive, gained ground readily, altered course a couple
of lanes to the outside approaching the eighth pole, beating TIZ SARDONIC JOE to the punch, was latched on to the runner up
arriving at the sixteenth pole, cut the margin steadily, wearing down a stubborn foe in the final seventy yards under a strong hand
ride. FILM SHOT made it into the pocket before the end of the homestretch, tracked the front runners while unasked for speed,
had the pacesetter to drift outward upon entering the far turn leaving an inviting opening along the hedge by the quarter pole,
was given his cue and unleashed a bold burst of speed to be the first to turn into the stretch, reached the eighth pole still leading
by a slight advantage, unable to shake off several others in hot pursuit, dug in with good determination before relinquishing in
deep stretch. YARI contently prompted the pacesetter from the outside for nearly three-quarters, challenged in earnest just as
the second place finisher was making his own serious move two paths closer to the inside, fought with vigor against a pair of foes
during the run through the furlong grounds, continued on willingly to grab the show. TIZ SARDONIC JOE strung out four wide on
the first turn, worked out a tuck into the two path down the backstretch, stayed well within range, swung back outward entering
upper stretch, flattened out a bit in the late stages and had to settle for the last major award. ARTEST raced along the outside
and mustered up a mild stretch response. TWILIGHT ECLIPSE took the inside route during the initial stages, was taken outward
until three wide by the five-sixteenths marker, wasn't done yet fanning to the outside, winding up in the six path by the top of
the lane, got straightened away and charged home with strong late energy. CAPETOWN DEVIL was lightly hand urged to take the
early lead, got guided over to the inside and rated kindly from there until the end of the backstretch, drifted out steadily making
his way around the far turn until near the right border of the two path spinning into the stretch resulting in FILM SHOT snatching
away the top, battled hard between rivals from upper to midstretch in a quest to re gain it, wasn't able to do so and backed away.
SOUTHERN PARKWAY took the inside rouet for about six furlongs, angled into the four path by the three-sixteenths pole, came
up empty. CSABA taken in hand momentarily soon after the start as CAPETOWN DEVIL was establishing control, raced three
wide around both turns and was through after completing three-quarters. FINALE sputtered three wide onto the opening bend,
remained off the inside thereafter and failed to menace.
Owners- 1, Gleaves Philip A Hollander Bruce and Seahorse Stable; 2, Adam Donald A; 3, Lake Lonely Racing; 4, Witek Joseph; 5, Narlinger
Dennis; 6, West Point Thoroughbreds; 7, Randal Robert D; 8, Bromagen Glenn S; 9, Seahorse Stable and Hollander Bruce; 10, Magnier Mrs John
Tabor Michael and Smith Derrick
Trainers- 1, Gleaves Philip A; 2, Mott William I; 3, Brown Chad C; 4, Kenneally Eddie; 5, Nihei Michelle; 6, Albertrani Thomas; 7, Hess R
B Jr; 8, Arnold George R II; 9, Gleaves Philip A; 10, Pletcher Todd A
Scratched- Lockout (22Jul12 §Sar§) , Spring to the Sky (22Jul12 §Sar¨) , Inflation Target (04Aug12 ¦¦Sarª)
$2 Pick Three (6-3-1) Paid $296.50 ; Pick Three Pool $67,170 .
$2 Daily Double (3-1) Paid $71.50 ; Daily Double Pool $64,884 .
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